
College Men Should Wed. 
By Dr. J. O. Bchurman, PrMident of Cornell. 

9 OOD wiiw mas. education re cmtw Urn. Men ere bora with 
cartels astern! capacities; uducatioo develop* aad reall*aa thaee 
raparitla*. Ood makes men; education re-atakea them. Of coarse 
there ere Units to the modHtebIMty of the product ot the Divine 
Artificer—on the physical aide narrow limits; but oa the moral 
aad UUeUecteal aide the limits ot pneelbi* modification by lest roo- 

tle* sad eeU-dUdpUa* are vastly broader, so the me* Ood create* 
way. I* * very true sense, be said to re-create themselves and on* another. Our 
hemea, e*r social eavlronment. laws, manners and customs moral and religions 
cedes «*d sentiments, all nerve to train and discipline the lire* of eneb suc- 

But It Is the deliberate purpoee, and the primary object 
mad universities to develop the capacities of the humsa 

men. therefore, differ from uneducated earn, by the fact of 
t and unteiding of their mental capacities. The uneducated 

It be described by the soologist ae a case of arrested development 
soe# of education, conceived in the most general, terms, is to transform 

i capabilities ot manhood into realized, man actualized. 
I do not believe in any education that will not enable n young Thhu to earn 

■h own livelihood. Indeed, I feel deeply that every young maa Should look 
hraart to providing for n wife and family, which la beyond doubt tbe thief 
M mates vouch re fed to man tn this earthly career. I have no patience with 
the college graduates who deliberately elect bachelorhood, whose social circle 
fa the club, and whose religion la a rained and fastidious epicureanism. It 
would not bo worth white maintaining colleges aad universities for the produo- 
thm af froth like that. The family la the germinal principle of our nation and 
the so el at our civil lzatioa; It were treason In oar educated men to shirk the 
primary daty af breadwinners. 

But It la not enough that the educated men be the stay aad light ot bis own 
household. As an educated man. he Is to be the exponent aad exemplar of 
wind and intellect in their highest functions. Passion sad prejudice are the 
children of ignorance. The man who knows can keep hla heart cool and nls 
met steady. Illiterate aad balf-edacnted men suffer from strabismus end 
myopia; the educated man see* straight aad see ahead. The educated man I* 
sot easily excited or. still leas, dismayed. He Interprets the scenes and events 
of the hour la the light of a perspective projected by things infinite aad eternal. 

But so maa caa be an intellectaal leader, even In his own village, unless he 
"• n mas of character. What yea know Is exceedingly Important; what you 
are Is more Important still. Your tower of knowledge is an aastable structure. 
If it be not bedded la n foundation of virtue and goodness. And remember that 
•w* are constantly forming ear characters by successive acts of will. In the 
moral sphere every maa In hla own creator. Cherish high Ideals and live up 
fin them, aad you shape yoerself into noble manhood. But If you are false 
to year Ideal* or if your ideals, themselves, be low. every act of will you 
exercise means a retrogression toward tb* brutish Ilf* from which If*Is the high 
calling and duty of mam to escapes. 
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The Growing Demand 
For the Beautiful. 

By Charles H. Cal fin. 

BSK 
national talent of acquisitiveness. one of the moat conspicuous 

products of oar educational system—when directed toward the 
study of art—baa awakened thousands of people to the apprecla. 
tlon of tha role which art should play In life. Counties homes 
reflect this In n greater propriety of decoration and furnishing 
than formerly; and. from the home. It has passed Into the street. 
Cbarchoe. hotels, theatres, office buildings, are being erected on all 

aides with, at least, a consideration for beauty of design and ttitlngs. Com 
mbrce employs this element of beauty to enhance its own dignity and Import- 
ance. ahd baa discovered in It an asset not to be Ignored. Even a regard for 
that largar element of design, which Includes the planning of total effects, has 
begun to pent!rate the public consciousness. At the Chicago Exposition, it 
eras seen how a concentration of effect and a union of similarity with difference 
conduced to the grandeur of the scene. And this new development of civic 
pride has reached right np to the top. and effected a complete change la tha 
attitude of the national government toward the erection of federal buildings 
A thoroughly trained supervising architect, with a corps of flrst-dass assistants, 
aad the substitution of public competition for political Influence, h*ve teaulted, 
of lata years, la aa extraordinary Improvement in the character ot these build- 
ings. They are signal examples of the way In which the wealth and power of 
tha country la expressing Itself through artistic means—World's Work. 

Content and Haste in Work. 
By President Charles W. Eliot, 

gmmmsill principal sources of satisfaction aad content in daily work era 

I I the active exercise of one's powers, achievement, or tha getting 
well done something worth doing, harmonious cooperative ef-, 

rnwHS tort, putting the mind Into work or using lodgment and skill. 

MggRlQI successfully encountering risk, making adventures, and mas 

0 term* novelty and variety. 
It la, naqueattonably, easy to have all satisfaction la daty 

rift destroyed by tha Imposition of conditions which make satisfaction im- 
possible. If labor la pressed beyond the limits ot strength and health, content 
In it is impossible. Any overwork destroys the physical basis of satisfaction In 
tell. If the hours of labor are exaggerated, so that reasonable time for meals, 
family life, recrsatlon. god sleep la not to be bad, the due satisfaction in toll 
will not be realised. The conditions of modern urban life tend to develop In the 
Amerri*.an population na unreasonable haste and stress fa both work and play. 
This haste aad stress are quite aa highly developed In the higher employments 
•* In the lower; and, relatlvaly to numbers, overwork now prevails In the 
higher employments more ibaa la tha lower, probably because there Is more 
and keener pleasure In them, and they are, therefore, more Ueble to be pursued 
with an Inordinate sent.—World's Work. 

m m aar 
China Needs a Napoleon. 

ByLord Wolneley. 
BfeBKLIEVX the Chinese people possess all the mental and physical 

qestitles required for national greatness. They lova the land of 
their birth with n superstitious reverence: they believe In their 
awn superiority, and despise all oteur racss. 

__ They era flue men. endowed with g?on. powers of endurance: 
SI <hrt_ftr..they have few wants and ran life on little. and that little poor food. Absolutely Indifferent to death, they are 
and brave and when well trained and well led make first-rate soldiers. 

I have seen them under Are and found them cool end undismayed by dan 
B they were provided with a small proportion of English officers, and 
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—eat Mary, «n th* London Bapraae. 
In toU kr til# okoUli of tka cor pom- 
ton Otactrtcltr work*. tategrapka a 
Bf ajiftf Km an m n a a.»i DiKRoura rnrrflRpomwnt. 

*• eat Hrtnc la tka power konaa. 
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NOITI CAROLINA CtOP BULLETIN 

Condition* for tho Foot Wook Favor. 

or«W* to Growth. 
U. 8. Department of Agriculture. 

Climate and Crop Bulletin of tho 
Weather Bureau, North Carolina Soo- 
tloa. for tho wook ending Monday, 
Aug. l. Tho climatic conditions, taken 
*a a whole over the entire Bute, have 
been favorable; and this has been tho 
ftret wook for ootao time, when crop 
correspondents from all sections report 
of an ample supply of moisture. The 
temperature ranged about normal, al- 
though there ware a Cow cool days 
The rains wan general and occurred 
mostly on the 17th and nth. A num- 
ber of correspondents, however, report 
oT rains nearly every day during the 
week. The northeastern, southcentral 
and a number of northareetern counties 
received excessive amounts, and the 
ground In each of thee* sections Is too 
wet for cultivation, and Is also consi- 
dered entirely too wet for a healthy 
growth of cotton. Thera has been some 
complaint la the northeastern and 
southcentral counties of shedding, due 
to too much rain, and la the latter sec- 
tion. where the rains have been exces- 
sive for some weeks past, the cotton la 
becoming weedy sad In a few fields the 
Plant is growing too rapidly. Is the 
other parts of the miT It Is growing 
satisfactorily, and, WSfkJh)nb|Mromises 
exceptionally good resulta/WFbloom 
Ing and fruiting freely aod VSfiares 
are well formed and well distributed. 
The stands of corn axw excellent, and 
the crops promise* to be the tmt foe 
years. Tobacco has mid* satisfactory 
growth during tho weak; but on an 
average, la considered only a fair crop; 
curing is becoming general In the 
eastern and a number of central coun- 
ues. Threshing wheat still continue*, but the season la nearing completion the yield la everywhere satisfactory Peas ue growing well; and song del da 
are being cot for forage. fi» .the ex- 
treme western counties haying U in 
progreea, with good raeulta, although the weather has not been favorable for this weak. Peanuts in Hertford ooun- 
tyare slightly backward, and .the wands are not satisfactory; no t*porta have been received front elsewhere 
Sweet potatoes, gardens, et-aaiJ 
crop* are doing weft, VsKtnSgna ard1 
beginniog to flood the uflfltoPTn the 
saatern section, and are beginning to 
npen in the western counties; the 
qsallty u variable, bat sUghUy infer- lor. Apples continue to tall and will be a short crop; peaches will be more 
plentiful; grapes are beginning to 
r*P*n. and although there ie consider- 
able complaint of rotting, a fair cron Is 
anticipated. 

Rains in inchaa for the week ending S a. m.. today: Goldsboro. .60; Grsens- 
boro, .44; Lumberton. .46; Newbern 
*.0d; Weldon, .64; Charlotte, 1.10; Hat- 

iff : Wilmington. 1.00; A*he- vllie. 1M: Ra.letrh.-,lg; Li>5~on. 1.40; Pantego. 2.46. 

Cotton Crop Bulletin. 
The following cotton region bulle- Un is sent out by W. F. KJompp * 

"The crop continues to make good Progress, and reports from nearly all 
sections of the belt are satisfactory, ample rains having fallen and re- 

the droughty conditions pre- railing In districts of Texas and 
Loutalena daring last week. 

There are some complaints of abed 

$•“« te. Ml«»udpp‘. whpc»VUias1aad Texas, however, in the latter (fists 
jjjj *■, w<**Tl1 >« doing so flu- very little injury to the crop, and It still remains to be seen If they will do any (ntenslvo d&intfi. 

"Picking has begun in manp por- tions of the belt and becoming gener- al in South Texas, and considerable 
new cotton will come forward during August, provided weather conditions 
are favorable. 

"On the wholo the prospects at 
present are for a very Urge yield, but 
me crop ba* had to pass through a 
moat critical period of deterioration 
during the next thirty days, and con- 
ditions must be most carefully watch 
ed through that time, as the conns of 
P*1*0** Breatly depends on the pro- •resa of the crop during August.” 

How Ho Reached Port Arthur. 
The St. Petersburg corraapoadagt of 

The Echo do Paris---- 
rairal BeoobraxoB aa 
two weeks ago on the 
stroyar Lieutenant Burokoff, 
•feu* been sunk with all on beard ex 
«*pt three peraona. Admiral Baaobraaoff ta now commanding the Russian Port Arthar aqaadron. 

Train Hold Up Noar Chicago. 
Chicago, Special.—Bobbers Monday 

night held np an Illinois Central pas- 
asnger train between Ploeamore and 
Matteeon. about U miles from Chios- 
*°- Swreral peas angers war* rob- 
bod and It to said that ooe person, 
who resisted, was seriously wounded 
by the robbers. The bandits, of whom 
there were ■»#, bad rorofrars and all 
•ere masked. The man who wsa 
wounded ns struck on the bead with 
aa axe. Tbs train was a special 
bound tor SC Leals with excursionists. 
PMrtak OKesfe,.special spent for the 
1 It tools Central Railroad Company, and 
a poaae of detectives are la pursuit. 

Minister Lelahman boas tho buftan. 

KUROPATKIN SEEMS DOOMED 
Generally Believed That Russian Commander 

Must Surrender to Japanese 

ST. PETERSBURG KEENLY ANXIOUS 

Conflict of Views as to Whether ths 

Decisive Battle la Now Being 
Fought, Boms Critics Holding That 

Ths Main Russian Army Is Al- 

ready Out of Reach—Shrewd Critics 

Bay, However, That Kuropatkln 
Must Stand and Fight—Surprise at 

Immense Strength of .Japanese, 
Who Are Believed to Number 300^ 

000. 

St. Petersburg, By Cable.—At laat 
the decisive battle of the campaign 
seems to be In progress. Haring com- 

pleted ble enveloping movement of the 
Russian position. General Kuroki has 
ordered simultaneously an advance 
from all points against Halcbecg and 
Lalo Yang. Fighting Is raging on both 
fronts and still continues. The latest 
reports contain nothing yet confirma- 
tory of the rumors that General Kuro 
pat kin has been defeated. According 
to Kuropatkln’* official dispatches to 
the Emperor, the battle began for the 
possession of tho Im ->11001 position 
at 8lmoncheng, which s located at 
the juncture of the Feng Wong Yeng 
and 81u Yen roads. Two separate arm- 
las were launched from above the 

roads, whits the third, under General 
Oku moved up east ot the railroad 
from Tatcheklao, to try to cut oB the 
Russian force there from Helcheng. 
If the latter move la successful, this 
force will be crushed. A portion of 
General Kuroki's army at the same 
time advanced against General Count 
Keller's position st Ikhsvuen, east of 
I4*° Yang, trying the favorite Japan- 
SBfe plan of outflanking him on the 
right. Still further north, on the Sa- 
mltsa Liao Yang road, the Japanese 
moved forward against Houtaaltse, 25 
miles from Liao Yang. At all points 
the Japanese employed artillery to 
the best advantage. 

General Kuropatkln's situation will 
be desperate in the event of his de- 
feat. The keenest anxiety la felt at 
the War Offlce for news of the pro- 
gross of the battle. Tbs general staff 
seems utterly dumbfounded at num- 

ber of men the Japanese possess, and 
consequently Kuropatkln's statement 
that they are landing another heavy, 
force at the port of New Chwang adds 
to the solicitude. \ 

ANXIETY AT BT. PETERSBURG. 

Recognized There' That Kuropai- 
kln’e Situation Will be Desperate In 

the Event of Hie Defeat—Fores at 

Simoucheng May be Crushed. 

•fct. Petersburg, By Cable.—The 
greatest anxiety prevails here for 
new* of the general advance against 
the Southern and Eastern portions of 
General Knropatkln'a army. The pub- 
lic believes that the decisive battle of 
the campaign Is being fought, but 
this has not yet been established. 
Indeed, the Associated Prose hears 
from the keenest military attaches In 
St. Petersburg that for several (lays 
the main body of the Russian army 
has been moving northwards towards 
Mukden and that If the present line 
to the southeast la forced the Japan- 
ese will And they have crushed only 

the ehell. Should this prove to be 
•o. General Kuropatktn will doubtless 
be obliged to destroy the Immense 
quantity of stores accumulated at 
LJao Yang. 

Shrewd military critics, however, 
do not believe that General Kuropat- 
Un can escape a general engagement. 
Hla army forma a wodge. with General 
Oku hammering away at the point 
and General a Nodsu and Kuroki op- 
erating with driving movements with 
groat force against the stdee. If one 
of the latter should break through, 
the Southern force would be doomed. 

The general staff seems amazed at 
the general strength of these co-oper- 
ating Japanese armies. The Japan- 
ese evidently have succeeded in con- 

cealing the real number of their men 
smd guns, which the general staff 
now believes must be In excess of 
300,000 men, with between 300 and 
100 guns. 

While Gen oral Oku la holding the 
Russian army at Halcheng in check. 
Genera] Nodiu Is evidently trying to 
work around the vital position at 
Sloucheng. At the same time Gener- 
al Kuroki Is trying to flank the First 
Siberian army corps, which was com- 
manded by the late Ueutenant Gener- 
al Count Keller, at Yanzalin, on the 
main Feng Wang Cheng road, and 
la also pushing a strong column 

uuwv WWBIU leiav A ail*, UU 

the Salmstsse road. There la a road 
leading north from Stmoucheng which 
strikes the Feng Wang Cheng-Llao 
Yang road west of Yansalln. ,If 81m- 
oucbeng ahould be forcod a rapid ad- 
vance along this road would pocket 
the first Siberian army corps. The 
report received from Toklo,late Mon- 
day sight that Stmoucheng had ac- 
tually been forced, did not become 
generally known. The general staff 
remained In aesalon until almost 7 
o'clock a. m., and it was stated that 
nothing beyond the day's official dis- 
patches bad been received. It la thnz 
impossible to confirm or deny the 
Toklo report. 

RUSSIAN PLIGHT SERIOUS. 

Their Position Apt to Provo Unton- 

blo—Brilliant Conduct of tho Jap- 
anese. 

London, By Cable.—The correspon- 
dent of The London Times, with Gen- 
eral Kurokl In the field In a dispatch 
dated Jnty Si, says: 

"This army began a general attack 
at daylight which lasted until eunaeL 
The Japanese centre look the town, 
capturing the enemy’s northeastern po- 
sitions. 

“The left advanced and occupied a 
position jeopardising the Russian 
right The Japanese right carried the 
position against superior numbers. 

"There was tremendous artillery fir- 
ing throughout the day, and the In- 
fantry finished with s brilliant march 
under the enemy's shrapnel. I believe 
the Russian position will be untenable.' 

Kuropatkln in Rapid Retreat. 
St. Petersburg, By Cable—A report 

from an apparently reliable source late 
Monday night wa» to the effect that 
General Kuropatkln’s main force bed 
been rapidly moving north for several 
days. According to this report, no 
troops proceeding to the front from 
Russia bad gone past Harbin In the 
past three tlaya. They will be detained 
there and every available piece of roll- 
ing stock will be rushed south empty 
fot the removing of troops at Liao 
Yang and other points to the north- 
ward. leaving a skeleton force to con- 
test the Japanese advance on vital po- 
sitions. 

Admiral Converse Succeed* Admiral 
Taylor. 

Waahlngt on.Special—Secretary Mor- 
ton announced the appointment of 
Rear Admiral George A. Coarorae aa 
chief of the Bureau of Navigation. 
Nary Department, to aucceed the late 
Rear Admiral H. C. Taylor, who died 
at Coppea Cliff*. Ootarto. a few daya 
sen. 

To Buy Florida Road. 

Tallahoeee. Fla. Special.—Tbo At- 
lantic Coeat Line waa granted perm la 
atoa by the Florida railroad commla- 
aion to perehtae aad operate the Jack- 
eon rllle Ijouthweetrm Railway, now 

operated from JaekoonrlPo to Nowbnry 
In ihk State The pnrchooe price haa 
not been made public, but It la official- 

ly eta ted that the road will bo extended 
Into western Florida, poealbly to thle 
city. Tbo Jackeou Title Sooth western 

recently built ahope at Jackeonrllle, 
aad theee will be entarged. The pur- 
cheae carrion. with It valuable river 
term leal property at Jackaoarllle. 

Meld-up In Central Park. 

New York. Special—Joeeph Oroee 
aad J. C. Harley were held ep la the 

No Report on Dm MoinM. 

Newport Newa. Va.. Special.—The 
United States cruiser Den Moines, 
which went to aea several days ago on 
har final acceptance trial, returned to 
Hampton Roads. The report of the 
board of naval offlaers will not ba 
known until announced by the Depart- 
ment at Washington. 

•y Wire and Cable. 
President Roosevelt was formally no- 

tified at Oyster Bay. N. Y., of hla nomi- 
nation by the Chicago convention. 

An inheritance tax of $221.11214 was 
paid to tha State of New York by Har- 
ly Payna Whitney as executor of the 
estate of William C. Whltoey. the value 
of the estate In New York being $21,- 
£41,101.10. 

The decree of foreclosure of the 
Ild.dOO.MO mortgage against the United 
mates Shipbuilding Company In favor 
of several New York trust companies 
was signed In the United States Circuit 
Couft by Judge Platt In Connecticut. 

A statement wag made that the Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury would arrive In 
America about August 17 or £1. 

Plra la the Chicago stockyards dam- 
aged twtft’a lard factory, and the 
teamsters Joined the strike. 

■•eeral small a tores wars burned in 
Atlutlc Oily anrly In the morning 
ennetng great oneitemeaL 

John J. fcyma, the tnrfman. accused 
«mnd larceny in connection wtth al- 

lseed get-rich-match achemea in at 
Lonla, consented to go to Missouri tor 
trial 

W. M. Longhorns, of Vliwlnln, has 

bean^ appointed consol at tiksnkgtng. 

SOUTH MOVING UP 
Striklif Skowiif of Vlforous Indus- 

trial Development 

HEAVY INVESTMENTS AIE CITED 

A Heavy Investment of New Capital 
tha Past Weak Shown In tha Re- 

ports Reoelved by The Dixie Daily 
Industrial News. 

Atlanta, Special.—The Southern 
States show a gratifying Increase In 
corporate development, as evidenced 
by the large number of new organisa- 
tions reported to The Dixie Dally In- 
dustrial News for the past week. In 
all tbe States shown, the Investment 
of new capital baa been very haavy. 
Mississippi, Alabama and Texas, In 
tha number of new Industries and cor- 

porate capital Invested, seem to have 
made the greatest progress 

Alabama—Annlaton: Electric and 
gma company; 1100.000 electrical sup- 
ply company. Birmingham: I1SO.OOO 
fire brick and roofing company: 1100.- 
000 mining company; $35,000 pump 
company; new development and man- 

ufacturing company ; $50,000 coal com- 
pany. North Birmingham: $50,000 lira 
brick and tile roofing company. Mont- 
gomery: $2,000 lumber company; $20,- 
000 fertiliser company. Mobile: $15,000 
printing company. Tuscaloosa: New 
foundry and machine works. 

Florida—Jacksonville: *16.000 tur- 
pentine company; $100,000 grocery 
company. Miami: New starch factory. 
8L Augustine: New bank. 

Georgia—Abbeville: $26,000 bank; 
Barnesrllle: New coal and lumber 
company. Columbus: New guano 
plant. Macon: Electrical power com- 
pany. Sharon: *20.000 bank Stlll- 
more: *26.000 bank. 

Louisiana—Independence: *16,000 bo* 
and veneering manufacturing com- 
pany. LAko Charles: *1.000.000 oil 
company. Whltecastlc: New canning 
company. 

Kentucky—Louisville: *3.000 laun- 
dry. Madison vllle: New coal com- 
pany. 

Mississippi—Aberdeen: *60.000 hard- 
ware company; *4,000 ginning and mill- 
ing company. Bond: *1.000.000 lumber 
company. Damascus Church: Saw 
mill. Durant: *30,000 lumber and bent- 
wood company. Greenville: *50.000 
hardware company. Isola: *100,000 
ginning and seed company. Itta Bena: 
*260.000 bank and trust company; *10.- 
000 lumber company. Jackson: *30,- 
000 lumber company; *35,000 fertiliser 
factory. Liberty: *10.000 brick mann- 
facturing company. Port Gibson: $15.- 
000 canning company. Prentiss: *25.- 
000 lumber and timber company. 

Maryland—Hagorstown: New shirt 
factory. 

North Carolina—Asheville: Shoo 
factory; *160,000 cotton mill. Fayette- 
ville: *60.000 hospital. George: *20.- 
000 furniture company. Greensboro: 
*26.000 tobacco manufacturing com- 
pany. Lumber ton: $60,000 bank. Mouat 
Ollead: *10,000 bank. 

Oklahoma—Billings: New lumber 
company. Enid: *150.000 coal, oil and 
gas company. Faxon: New lumber 
company. Guthrie: *10.000 electric 
company. Qulnlon: *5,000 farmers' 
federation. 

8outh Carolina—Charleston: *30.000 
hotel company. Columbian *15,000 
bank; *5.000 hardware company. Pied- 
mont: *2.000 ginnery company. Pros- 
perity; *30,000 oil mill. Sene-.-a; *50.- 
000 bank. 

Tennessee—Corners vllle: *12.000 
bank. Huntington: *60.000 telephone 
and telegraph company. Knoxville: 
Veneering and lumber company. Nash- 
ville: Rubber stamp factory supply 
company; *6.000 brass manufacturing 
company; *33,000 shoe factory. 

Texas—Arlington: *10.000 light and 
power company. Bay City: *10.000 Iron works. Batson Prairie: *10,000 oil company. Beaumont: *10.000 oil 
company. Brown wood: *50,000 mill 
and grain company. Chrapaide: *5.000 
telephone company. Forney: *15.- 
000 cotton gin company. Lewisville: 
*5.000 lumber company. McGregor: New Implement company. San Angelo: *50,000 cotton seed oil mill. 

Telegraphic Rriefa. 
American railroad accldanta in tbo 

Brat quarter of 1PM revolted In the kill- 
ing of 919 person*, while 13.444 persons 
war* Injured. 

Tba arid-land reclamation fund in 
tba United State* Treasury has been 
Increased to $26,000,000. 

□as made from cocoannt oil is used • 

for lllnmlnating purposes in the Philip- 
pi nan. 

me Japaneee state that their loss 
wai 900 men In the battle of Ta Tche 
Klao. 

Great Britain protested to Rivals 
against the sinking of tha merchant 
steamer Knight Commander. 

English Liberals gained a Parliamen- 
tary seat In West Shropshire In a con- 
test over the tariff. 

Bishop Nordet, of Dijon. Prance, 
whose summons to Rome was on# of 
tha Incident that lad to tha rputure of 
relations between France and the Vati- 
can, left for that city. 

The Colombian Congress at Bogota 
annulled all treatise with the United 
Btatee, severed all relations and pro- 
tasted against tha latter'a interven- 
tion la Panama. 
is* French Government ordered two 

warehlpe to Tangier "to Impress the 
natives.” 

Out of the class of '9S, at the Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Tochaok*^, 
which had 1M members, two are draw 
lag salaries of $10,000 a year; seven 
between $7,000 aad $*,000; eight be- 
Iwee* $4,000 aad $M00; four are get 
t’-Bg $U00. More than half the men 
reoelTe between $1,000 aad $1,000. 
while only three are getting lest than 
|«00. 


